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ESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1907 PRICE' FIVE OEMSREGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, W

yTOL 24—NO 1
pleased with the accommodation pro
vided for the staff.

The question of laundry was a 
serious one for a time, as the laundry 
men in Regina refused to do the 
hospital work. The Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid came to the rescue and offered 
to build and equip a laundry. This 
offer was gracefully accepted, 
building is now under construction.

Miss Smith, who was matron dur
ing the greater part of the year, re
signed in December, and Miss Chal
mers, the head nurse, took the posi
tion.'

Drs. Meek and Nyblett have been 
added to the medical staff.

The Directors retiring this year 
are: Messrs. J. W. Smith, C. E. D. 
Wood, J. F. Bole, G. Spring-Rice, of 
Pense, and H. C. Lawson, of Ken- 
nell.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 11.— 
Title to mines in the Ferguson dis
trict of Nevada, said to be worth 
many millions, has been won by 
Joseph de Seawell.

VICTORIA HOSPITAL
AN8ÜAL MEETING

/ Big Loan Falls Bue

WINNIPEG,' Feb. 11.—On 'Thurs
day the three months’ loan of $1 ,- 
200,000 from the Bank of Scotland 
to the city will fall due. It Is un
derstood that the I^ard of Control 
has decided to to renew the loan for 
three months longer, as It has the 
option of so doing, According to the 
agreement. ^ Y\( •

Big Aggregate of Capital. !♦ fl

! THE NEWS OF THE DAY
*

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—The On
tario Gazette last week announced 
that eighteen new mining companies 
with an aggregate capital of fifteen 
million dollars have been incorpor
ated.

■
a
s* «* TRICHMOND, Ind., Feb. 11.—The 

two-year-old son of Smith Hagan fell 
into an open fireplace and was burned 
to death. The ch$to was half con
sumed.

Small Number Turn Out to Hear Re
ports of Year’s Work—New 

Birectors Elected

The Leader’s Usual Telegraphic Service Condensed 
* to Meet the Exigencies of the Hour . f

* ******* » ♦
Manitoba House Prorogues

♦
* The♦ 8*

1Cabinet Considered Tariff
The eighth annual meeting of the 

, Trainmen Arrested Victoria Hospital in the Civic Cham
ber last evening failed to draw a 

—■ . t S very large number of citizens, only
OSSINING, N. Y., Fèb. 11.—Four some fifteen persons being present, 

arrests have been made in connec- in the absence of the president, Mr. 
tion with the wreck <m the New York j. m. Young, the chair was occupied 
Central Railway, which toccurred by the vice-president, Mr. C. E. D. 
last night. The arista were made ’ wood, who also read the president’s 
by order of the coroner,, and those address; Apart from the reading of

£55? IS SS& ‘SSSl— '*—•» h*v« the - sï^sassasâ *«• ■ ? ■
»^=Har'

—Y'. jJSr over old ground. Votes of thanks a '* * w.................... .
WINNIPEG, Febl jt^.. — Edwin were moved and carried to the Alex- Saskatchewan Government

Brown, Leader of tSMProvtncial Lib- andra Club, the Ladies’ Aid, the ...................
erals, was tendered » monster ban- matron and nurses of the hospital, “““ i,tilV«ed "
quet by his supporters at the Royal and the president and vice-president L[i nf pr “,“ „e ' '
Alexandra Hotel this evening. Every and directors for their work in con- r ‘fUnL on tent’ fixtures 
seat in the magnificent banquet hall nection with the hospital. ^ ilturi ™ 6

I was taken and the utmost enthusiasm The following gentlemen »ere “• ------
1 prevailed. The speakers included unanimously elected directors in rroLecub uoies ..............
many of the most prominent men in place of those retiring: Messrs.
Provincial politics. Spring-Rice, Lawson, H. F. Mytton,

F. J. Robinson and C. E. D. Wood.
The work of the year as set forth 

in the reports showed a large amount 
of good work done and received the 
hearty endorsatiofl x)f the meeting.

An analysis of the patients receiv
ed during- the, year showed them as 
hailing from seventy-three different 
points, 179 out-of the total number 
claiming Regina as their place of 
residence, while others gave such 
distant points as Kensington, P.E.I. ;
Sidney, C.B.; Buffalo, N.Y., and Hali
fax, N.S., as their place of residence.
The classification of diseases treated 
brings out the Surprising fact that 
apart from the 112 typhoid patients, 
due, to the epidemic last fall, appen- 

the list with 21 patients, 
abscesses of various descriptions 
come next with 19, . folowed by 
rheumatism with 13.

The following are the reports pre
sented by The President, J. M. Young, 
and the Directors and the financial 
statement:

Bridge Trust Invades Canada. MADISON, Wls„ Feb. 11.—The 
introduction in the assembly of a 
joint resolution memorialising con
gress to shut out all Oriental labor 
caused a flutter, as It Is construed 
as a slap at the Japanese.

-
. WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.— 

A cablegram received at tbe Wl^r De
partment from Chief Englues- •

OTTAWA/Feb. ll.^'fhe Cabinet 
had the tariff under consideration 

With the exception of a
f
1WINNIPEG, Feb. 12. — Premier 

Roblin anounced this morning that 
the Legislature would prorogue to
morrow.

SOO, Ont., Feb. 12.—The bridge 
trust will invade Canada at this point 
and establish a plant under the name 
of the Algoma Bridge Co. The plant 
will employ a hundred hands at the 
start.

Saturday, 
few items that were opposed and 

that were held over for amend- •jlsome
ment, Parliament had already adopt
ed the new tariff. It was items that 

standing over that were dis- 
Ail of them were passed.

Friendless Man Freezes. were 
cussed.

Ottawa Befeats Quebec. NAPINKA, Feb. 12.—Ja£. Walton, There will be about forty changes in
—------- a supposed railway contractor, was all. None of them, however, are of a

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The OttawaS trozen to death on the prairie near radical character One of the changes 
' defeated Quelle last night In a game Medoralate last week. He has no will have _the effect oLstiil furtUef

r«K.x,5&*ss “ ““--r
played to decide the game, as the ----- -—SR*--------------- -——
score was four to four at full time.
Ottawa scored the deciding goal in 
two minutes.

■ —i—---------------------------- ---------------

Chinook Boes Mu<3i Good.

V ’:n-
aÆâtm -

; ;

slfice the :the
ceptlon of De Lesseps.”

i1,144 60
W. L. Archibald Dead. CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Bllnur Sage, 

one of the nephews of the late Bus
sell Sage, has just come into the' 
possession of $50,000 left him by his 
multi-millionaire uncle. He has 
spent bis life as a poor tenant farmer, 
giving half his crop to a grasping 
landlord and trying to make ends 
meet on the other half.

Hill in a Quandary. r
6,062 76 
2,000 00 

461 63 
2 00

Y
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—William 

Lewis Archibald, a cousin of the first 
Lieut. Governor of Manitoba, and one 
of the men who were imprisoned at 
Fort Garry, was buried here yester
day. The pall bearers were all old 
friends from Manitoba.

• i
NEVV YORK, Feb. 11.—James J. 

Hill says it is an open question with 
him Whether to double track the 
Great Northern or build a new 
road.' The first step in the applica
tion- of Mr. Hill’s idea for relieving 
the congestion of the Great Northern 
will, dqubtless be" a new line to con
nect St. Paul with the main line of 
the Great Northern in the western 
end of-North Dakota. A line from 
Fargo to Minot would not only re
lieve the congestion, but also open up 
a pew country.

It will surprise most people to 
kno'w that J. J. Hill and the roads 
which he dominates have under con
struction or projected today not less 
than 3,000 miles of new railroad in 
various parts of the country be
tween the Mississippi River and the 
Pacific Coast. Of this the most im
portant item is, of course, the new 
transcontinental road building in 
Canada.

'1
ROSSLAND, B. C„ Feb. 10.—The 

Chinook w&d of the past three days 
is doing a great -amount of good. 
Railroads are being opened and fuel 
and ore shipments are on the in
crease. A partial shut down has 
been in force, for some time, due to 
the fuel shortage and lossiin profits 
has resulted. .

6 90 
5,832 40

:

$20,862 34
Important Bills Assented To. Disbursements ADRIAN, Mich., Feff 11.—An 

Italian passenger on the Wabftkk 
train, crazed lest some one should 
rob him of $3,600 which he carried 
in a belt around his waist, jumped 
from the train while It was running 
at full speed an hour after leaving* 
Chicago. The train was stopped 
and the Italian found beside the 
track badly bruised.

C. P. R. Improvements *

WINNIPEG, Feb. 1L—It was stat
ed by officials of the te, P R. today 
that the improvemçyitÿ to the local 
shops of the company/Would be very 
much larger and niofé > important 
than had previously been announced. 
The amount to be expended will be 
double the highest estimate that has 
been previously made, and instead of 
a quarter of a million the expendi
ture to be made on shops alone will 
exceed half a million.

Salaries ....................................
Accounts .................................
Interest ....................................
Bills payable .........................
Light (City of Regina). . 
Cash on hand ......................

$ 3,685 20 
9,148 36 

230 38 
6,000 30 

405 38 
1,392 72

EDMONTON, Feb. 12.—Three of 
the most important bills dealt with 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture received the royal assent of 
Lieut.-Gov. Bulyea yesterday. They 
were the Controverted Elections Act, 
the Supreme Court Act and the Dis
trict Courts Act'. These bills go into 
torce at once.

£■'

•iil

■M
Dead Miners Taken Out.

WILKESRARRB, Pa., Feb. 10.— 
Six of the seven men entombed last 
night in NX 19 colliery of the Le
high Valley Coal Company at V\fan- 
amie, were taken -out dead today. 
They had not been "touched by the 
fire, but had evidently been suffocat
ed by the dense smoke. Many dis
tressing scenes Were" witnesaed at the 
mouth of the mine 'during the. night.

$20,862 34
Indebtedness.

$ 6,185 05 
284 67

Owing on notes . . 
Owing on accounts HAMILTON, Ohio, Feb. 11.—The 

oldest person in Ohio, and probably 
In the United States, died here, when 
“Ai.nt Jane” Lewis, a negress, suc
cumbed to old age. She was 116 
years of age. ‘She was blind for the 
last, len years, but her mind was not 
impaired. Aunt Jane was born a 
slave in Petersburg, Va., and was 
marri? d four times.

King Opens Parliament $ 6,469 72 
$ 1,392 72Cash on hand.........................

Municipal grant to Isola
tion .. y..............................

Total indebtedness ...........

LONDON, Feb. 12,-^-The second 
session of the second Parliament of 
the present reign,-’which promises to 
be full of interest and importance as 
a consequence’ of the projected Liber
al attack on the House of Lords and 
the introduction of an instalment of 
home rule for Ireland, was opened by 
King Edward this .afternoon with all 
the ceremony which attended these 
functions since his succession.

-

800 00 
4,277 00

dicitis heads❖,1*
Netherlands Cabinet Resign^ $ 6,469 72* Their Excellencies Grateful *

-------- I v
* OTTAWA, Feb. id.—The fol- v

lowing statement i has been ❖
Government ❖ 
Excellencies -:*

Investigate Stories of Freezing Assets.
$30,000 00 

10,000 00 
3,000 00

Real estate ...........................
Building ....................................
Furnishings ............................
Collectable notes and ac

counts ............................. . .
Cash on hand ......................
City grants to Isolation. .

THE HAGUE, Feb. 12.—At 
opening of the sitting of the second 
chamber of the Netherlands Parlià- 
ment today, Dr. De Meester the act
ing Premier and Minister of Finanece . 
announced that, the Ministers had ten
dered theissresignations to the Queen, j 
owing to the rejection of the army J j 

The chamber then ad-

SASKATOON, Feb. 11.—Immigra
tion Office Braum, of Saskatoon, will, landed 
set out tomorrow morning on an ex-, . House-
pedition of investigation whieh will would like the peofele of Can- ❖
keep, him absent for a couple of ^ ada to know how milch comfort- *
weeks at least, besides meaning a gd and deeply touched they have * President’s Report,
drive that will cover hundreds of been by the kind expressions of ❖
miles over the frozen prairie. He re- sympathy which h*ve reached ❖ Ladies and Gentlemen :
ceived word from the Department of ^ them from all part» of the Do- -5* While your Directors’ report and
the Interior, Ottawa, that stories of ^ minj0n. The feeling,shown for ❖ financial statement refer to the con-,
freezing to death and hardships Thelr Excellencies has lighten- ❖ dition of affairs pretty fully, they de- 
among settlers have penetrated to .j. ed for them a sorrow the burden *$• 6ire that I should express their ap-
the minister’s office . Orders were is- ^ q{ whlch. has. been shared by so * predation of the loyal, support given
sue* at once for an investigation and many frieWds.” *■ . * to? the directors by our City Council,
patrol of the district Mr Braun's ; many V * the Ladles’ Aid and -the Alexandra

' the city it would have been impos
sible to maintain the Emergency Hos
pital during the typhoid fever epi
demic last fall, and when you take 
into consideration the fact that two- 
tnirds of the patients treated came 
from outside the borders of the city, 
we say it speaks well for the gener
osity of our citizens—it proves to 
the stranger qoming to our fair Pro
vince that while Regina enjoys the 
distinction of being the busiest cen
tre she is generous and willing to 
lend a helping hand to those coming 
among us.

We are also pleased to be assured 
by the present City Council that they 
approve of our proposal to submit a 
by-law to the ratepayers fos. a Munic
ipal Hospital and believes such a 
step will be endorsed by our citi
zens.

the
MARION, Ohio, Feb. 11.—“The 

first quarrel of young married folk 
cannot be considered grounds for a 
divorce," says Judge Duncan, of 
Findlay/' occupying the Common 
Pleas bench here. He expressed this 
belief In refusing to grant W. C. 
KeUy, contractor, a-divorce. Marked 
onjy a month, Keny and his wife 
quarreled and separated,

.,$ 6,185 05 A.
284 6î A40 698 64 f WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb,, JL— 

' ’ | it is extremely doubtful if the (Senate
$47,168 31 win MBJTfrr l ^

out at 
“Thein

2,000 00 
1,392 72 

775 64

"S

; Turgeon’s Chances, Good. e
a$47,168 3 5'PRINCE ALBERT,, Sask., Feb. 12.

—‘Mr. Turgeon, the ‘ Liberal candi
date for Prince Albert district jn the 
Provincial hyp-election, has been con
tinuing his canvass of the electors and 
with gratifying success. There is a 
quietly optimistic feeling among Üje 
Lierais La every pole of the riding

_____ _______
struck a-broketr /ail eight mil-es west suif Of the Cïthv^s. " *rnfe • partYTS 27-22, two hundred miles north-west,
of here, And Vith the exception Of ] united and every Liberal vote will be and from there wlll attempt to make
the rear sleeper the entire train was polled for Mr. Turgeon. Tramping Lake, where the snow is

Two 'employees were kill- ; -------------------------- reported to be very deep, and, on
this account, difficult to get through. 
Commissioner Speers, of Battleford, 
will start out on a like mission to
morrow from the latter town.

Liabilities.estimates.
journed.

Ï
Canadian Bank of Com

merce .
Smite & Fergusson ... 
t^'eortl...........

■

Two Rilled in Wreck. 9
1

mBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 10.—A 
passenger traip on the St.

Emergency Hospital, in which 58 
patients were treated ARd 1,769 days 
treatment was gtse*!’" < showed re
ceipts of $5,175.96 and expenditures 
to the same amount, including cash 
on hand of $100 with accounts out
standing to a similar amount.

'
Senate in advance to any steps Presi
dent Roosevelt may take to inter
fere for the benefit of the unfortun
ate inhabitants' of the Congo Free 
State.

Messages of Condolence.
m

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Telegrams 
and cables of condolence to Their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Grey 
have been received from all parts of 
the Empire, the United States and 
other countries, including messages 
from the King and Queen, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Princess 
Louise.

wrecked.
ed and six others seriously hurt. 
Several passengers were 
hurt.

$200,000 Fire at Montrealslightly
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Feb. 11. 

—By partial payment in pennies, 
nickels and dimes and partially on 
credit John Davis and Annie Smith, 
both colored, of this city, secured a 
marriage license and were married on 
credit by a colored minister. They 
were 50 cents shy on the amount 
needed to pay for the license and ne
gotiated a loan from County Treas
urer Isaac G. Phipps.

»
MONTREAL, Feb. 12-—A fire on 

St. Paul street in the centre of the 
wholesale district early this morning 
caused damage to the extent of $200,- 
000. The firms burned out are Swift, 
Copeland & Co., wholesale furriers, 
$125,000; J. H. Waldman & Co., 
wholesale cloak manufactures, etc., 
$50,000, and the Albion Hotel, corner 
of St. Pauli and McGill streets, $30,- 
000.

Bonspiel Goes Merrily On.
❖*

WINNIPEG, Feb. 12.—Most of the 
contests at the bonspiel this morning 
were in the Tuckett competition, and 
several close double games resulted. 
Birtle and Carman had to go 13 ends 
to decide the Winner. Flavelie and 
Braden won again, and the latter is 
the only undefeated rfnk of the bon
spiel. The mild weather makes the 
ice rather soft, but it is expected 
that we will have a cold spell again 
tomorrow, so that the curlers need 
not worry on this part.

Revolution Pending in Persia. * TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS *
**

KOKOMO, Ind., Feb. 11.—A girl 
baby weighing only one pound and 
eight ounces has been born to Mrs. 
Charles McCoy, of Cassville. 
infant was well formed and will live.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—A 
despatch received here from Teheran 
says that the revolutionary move
ment is spreading at Teheran, Ta
briz, Biraza and- Resht, where local 
leagues known as Medjem heve been 
formed. The latter do not acknowl
edge the authority of Parliament or 
of thelBhah. In the case of Teheran 
the governor of that place is said to 
be powerless, while Governor Maran- 
di of Tabriz has been arrested and 
bastinadoed by order Of th Medjem of 
that place, supported by armed bands 
which have been crossing the frontier 
from the Caucasus.

Counter leagues called Fedan are 
being organised, thèx despatch adds, 
to defend Parliament, which, though 
not in sympathy with the revolution
ary movements, are classed as lack
ing in backboner It is stated that 
the pressure of the crowds which fill 
the’Parliament buildings at Teheran 
interrupt the sessions and that they 
have assaulted thè unpopular Kadjur 
princes, particularly Rrince Naib, and 
Sultanch, the Prime Minister.

Faces Serious Charge.

ST. CATHERINES, Feb. 11.—Ot- 
tava La Chance, who was circulating 

petition for an asphalt pavement 
certain streets in the city says 

the he was approached by one of the 
aldermen who said that there was 
three hundred 
would switch the petition to vitrified 
brick, and that he would divide the 

The story will be investi-

The LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 11.—It is 
doubtful If any one member of the 
legislature has done more along the 
line of anti-race suicide than has 
Representative C. L. France, of 
Syracuse, who has fifteen children. 
In recognition of this the legislature 
already has drafted resolutions 'of 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. France, and 
these resolutions'have been sent to 
Gov. Sheldon and President Roose
velt.

a
Jealousy and Not Insanity

NEW YORK, Feb! 12—The fact 
that today was Lincoln’s birthday 
anniversary and a legal holiday had., 
no effect on the Thaw jtrial, which 
went ahead as usual here this morn
ing. District Attorney Jerome’s ef
fort to. counteract the effect of E 
lyn Thaw’s testimony will involve 
has developed, surprising testimony, 
affording revelations of doings of. the 
gilded set of which White, Thaw and 
the Nesbitt girl wei;e members, far 
greater than anything indicated by 
the court proceedings.

The prosecution, it is pointed out, 
will have to prove that Thaw was 
mentally sound at the time of the 
shooting, and that he knew "the na
ture and quality of the act which he 
committed. In order to do this it is 
said Jerome will contend that the 
shooting, instead of being the re
sult of an insane impulse; was the re
sult of jealousy on the part of the 
prisoner. Evidence will be produced 
to show that Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw 
intensified the jealousy of her hus
band at every opportunity, and that 
she^-practicaliy goaded him to com
mitting murder.

on
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Fpb. 11.— 

Three'men were shot during a brawl 
on board the United States armored 
cruieer Tennessee at League Island. 
One of the men may die.

the proposalWe recommend 
(which has been endorsed by the 
Board of Trade) to ask for legisla
tion to levy a tax on municipalities 
for the support of hospitals.

We also earnestly recommend that 
City Council enforce stringent

dollars in it if he

Heward Progressing

HEWARDf Sask., 'Feb. 11.—The 
beautiful weather of the past week 
has revived the spirits of the people 
somewhat. -

Coal is Still very scarce. Last week 
a car came and was doled out as long 

Ydt dozens ~of people

amount.
gated. ■SPEARFISH, S. D., Feto.-Il.—Miss 

Jessie McFarlane deserted her accept
ed lover and affianced husband, Ed
win .Jenkins, at the marriage altar 
to elope with his father, Charles Jen
kins. She is 28 and good-looking.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—James Bryce, 
the new British ambassador -to the 
United States, was hailed at a fare
well dinner given him by the Pilgrim 
club as the joint agent of Great 
Britain and America in the promo
tion of the peace of the "world.

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—Emperor Wil
liam was accidentally hit in the face 
by a snowball while driving through 
the Brandenburger Tor gate on Sun
day. It was aimed at a passing eu- 
tomobilist. The emperor, the Tages 
Zeitung says, shook his finger at a 
group of boys from which the snow
ball came, who thereupon scampered 
away.

our
laws with reference to keeping our 
streets, lanes and yards clean and 
thereby lessen the cause* of disease, 
and we congratulate onprselves ujjon 
the small percentage bf disease in 
our city we hope our citizens will 
unitedly endeavor to assist the au
thorities in carrying out such an ob^ 
ject. By doing so you help to beau
tify our city as well as promote the 
health and happiness of our citizens.

I .
Boers Will Have Majority, it

BUCHAREST , Feb. 11.—A dis
graceful scene occurred in the Lyric 
theatre during a performance at 
which the crown prince and his wife 
were present. 1 During the first en- 
tra’acte a woman called out from 
the balcony:

“Throw the Crown prince’s mis
tress out of the house!”

At the same • time she pointed* to 
Mrs. G., a well known member of the 
highest society.

JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, Feb.
11.—The first elections to Parliament 
under the new Transvaal constitu
tion will be held on Feb. 20, with 
eVery prospect of the Boers obtain
ing a working majority. Nomina
tions for the siity-nine constitu
encies were held on Feb. 9, and today 
ten Helvolk, Dutch party, were de
clared elected unopposed. The cam
paign has been a straight fight be
tween the progressive British party Gentlemen: —
and the Helvolk. Sir Richard Solo- The Directors herewith submit the 

former Lieut.-Governor of the Eighth Annual Report of Regina Vic-
flrst tori a Hospital:

The number of patients treated 
was 347, an increase of 51 over last 

The number of hospital days

as it lasted, 
had to go away empty.

The mill is assuming definite pro
portions. In a few months the ma
chinery should be in operation.

The school trustees are preparing 
to issue debentures of $12,000 for 
the purpose of building a new four- 
roomed school building.

The Presbyterian congregation is 
asking for tenders for the erection 
of a church this spring.

One of Howard’s citizens was dis
covered in the Moose Mountain hard
ware store the other night on busi
ness alleged to be not strictly legal, 
but as yet the .court has not decided 
the case. .......

/

Report of the Directors.
Y

Curtailing Power of Lords.

LONDON, Feb., 11.—The reassem
bling of Parliament Feb. 12 arouses 
intense interest here, as the Govern
ment intends immediately to inau
gurate measures to check the powers 
of the House of 
it subordinate to 
pie as represented by the House of 
Commons. This is nothing less than 
a revolution in the present constitu
tional methods arid foreshadows a 
bitter contest between the two 
Qouses, with .the Government already 
prepared for dissolution and an ap
peal to the j^ople upon the necessity 
of curtailing the power representing 
the aristocracy in the interests of 
democracy. The action of the Gov
ernment is expected to begin with a 
resolution laying down the alienable 
rights of the House of Commons, a 
similar resolution was adopted in 
the seventeenth century on 
trol of money matters.

The determination to -make the 
fight now is due to the defeat of the 
education bill and the prospective 
defeat of other features of the pres
ent ministerial programme. It is 
expected that the speech from the 
throne will make an illusion to the 
constitutional deadlock now exist
ing between the Commons and Lords, 
though if reference is m%de, it wlll 
probably be couched in moderate 
language.

The resolution can have; but little 
effect In itself, but It will be follow
ed with a number of popular land 
measures. Including a drastic . bill 
effecting the estates of peers and 
other 'members of the aristocracy. 
These are sure to be rejected by the 
House of Lords and the struggle 
will go on.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 11.-^ young 
girl of 18, who says her name is 
Mamie Clark and claims to live in 
Dayton, Ohio, is being held by the 
police pending an investigation. She 
stopped an officer and Inquired If he 
could help her find the kind of hus
band she wanted. She said she want
ed a hero, and preferred either a 
policeman, a fireman or a conductor, 
as their duties led them into constant 
danger.

mon,
Transvaal, will likely be the 
Premier. 8

year.
was 8,346, an increase of 1,410, and 
the average length of treatment per 
patient 24 days.

The cost of inaintenance per pati
ent per day was $1.38, is compared 
with $1.25 for 1905, $1 08 for 1904, 
and $1.40 for 1903.

The total indebtedness at the end 
of the year was $4,277, as against 
$6,129.80 at the end of 1905. 

t The number of non-paying patients 
was 40 per cent, of the total number 
treated.

The Provincial Government grants
were io.OS^.TS. This is the largest . 12—Thè

S‘?LrSlv?J.rthfi>™7S“àî'g£- -.tuL ™ J .ho«- th.BvBHHm w.
5,„0,t2eM..T1'e,n',1“C‘,“ltyEr“t' SCm «1

The donations deserving of special ^°?arc?lsl8’ 151 °Ct n?/
mention are: Messrs. J. P. and G. G. Moderate Progressives, 22S Constitu-

-urrtnr-arrnw T?n* Veb 11 —A Galt of Winnipeg, $100; Robert tional Democrats, 249 Rad caig, m- INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 11.— Three
marathe sUe^oftoT^hemicri lorgTt, toom^âle o^flowe^,6 $400^' ^S'020218^1^83®6 uncla8alfled

search department of the Woolwich The Leader-Tiines Co., $62.65; Re- electors. _____ were Injured so badly while being ln-
Arsenal and cordite magazine, which gina Lodge S. O. E-. $36.75, and Re- * itlated into the Alpha Gamma soror-
exploded early this morning with gina Lodge I. O. F., $31.80, besides CALCUTTA, Feb. ll.»-Sven Hed- lty that two of them will be marked 
such terific force that the concussion a number of smaller donations from in, a Swedish traveller, who last for life. Physicians were called to 
was fplt in towns forty miles awriy school districts, churches and fra- year started front Chinese Turkestan attend them and the facts became 
and the whole countryside was thrown ternfil societies in the vicinity of Re- to Tibet, has sent word that he has known. At the Initiation, which took 
into a panic owing to the belief that gina. explored 8)0 miles of unknown conn- place a few nights ago, the girls were
a violent earthquake had occurred. During the year the Board has try. He hopes to reach thçimonastic compelled to wear bracelets which 
There was no loss of ljfe. but build- rented a house near the hospital, for city of Shigatse, ,130 miles from had been dipped in aetd. The acid 
inea for miles around were wrecked use as a nurses’ hdme, and the staff Lhassa, at the end of February. The burned into the flesh and they suffer- 
to greater or less degree by the ex- is in much more comfortable quar- explorer has lost his whole caravan ed so severely that, after keeping 
plosion Yesterday belli Sunday ters than formerly. (of animals, but not a single man. All their injuries secret for some time,
there was no night shift working, Miss Alien, superintendent of Vic- the maps and collections were saved, they were compelled to call In doc-
hence the absence of casualties The toria Order of Nurses, visited us in i HetUn travelled eighty-tour days tore. Miss Remuer and Miss Kern
cause of the disaster is not known. August and expressed herself as without seeing a single Tibetan. were Injured most severely.

Sire

Women Barred From Trial. - "i
rds and to make 
e will of the peo- .S S-*Many^Passengtirs Drown. NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The open

ing of the fourth week of the Thaw 
trial today brought a new order of 
things in the court room and all 
wproen Other than the half dozen 
newspaper writers who -have follow
ed the case since the beginning were 
barred by order of Justice Fitzgerald. 
During the two days of last week, 
when Evelyn Nésbitt Thaw was on 
the witness stand, 
crowded the court room, having in 

solved the problem of

%OTTAWA, Feb 12.—"There will 
be no war. I would wager my whole 
fortune—if I had one—that there 
will be none between the United 
Elates and Japan,” said Tatze Gore 
Nosse, Japan’s Consul General to 
Canada, after reading press dis
patches suggesting the possibility of 
such contingency over the San Fran
cisco school question.

1McGregor-King.t
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Feb. 12.— 

At least fourteen lives were lost and 
it is feared that many others either 

drowned or frozen to death as 
a result of the Joy, Line steamer 
Larchmont sinking in Block Island 
Sound to day, after a collision with 
the three-masted schooner Harry 
Knowlton.
ashore from the scene 
during-the forenoon, and many bodies 

washed ashore on the north- 
side of Block Island. The 

Larchmont sailed from Providence 
for New York last night with about 
150 passengers aboard and a crew of 
about 30. . ..

Captain George McVey of the 
steamer Larchmont, said at noon to
day that he had on board between 
150 and 200 passengers when the col
lision occurred and only eight or 
them escaped with their lives. At 
the time he made the statement is 
bodies had been washed ashore, mak
ing only 26 out of the total passenger 
list acounted for. ..... .

The passengers met. Jr death vn 
various ways. Some of them a - 
tempted (» lEtuncb life boats gnd were 
frozen to* death on the decks Of .he 
steamer. Others were drowned in 

attempt to escape before the ves
sel went down, and still others who 

successful in launching a life 
frozen to death before the

' A recent issue of The Guide- 
Advocatè, of Watford; Ont., has the 
following account of an interesting 
scene in which a prominent resident 
of Regina played a leading part:

“The home of James King, Esq., 
was the scene of an event of much 
interest on Tuesday afternoon, when 
his daughter, Elizq, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Archibald W. Mc
Gregor, contractor, of Regina, Sas
katchewan. The ceremony was per
formed at two oclock by Rev. -8. W- 
Muxworthy and was witnessed by on
ly the imriiediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. Miss Jean Ross 
played the wedding march. The 
bride, who was given away .by her 
father, was becomingly attired in 
white eolienne with chiffon triin- 
ming and carried a bouquet of cream 
roses. Hçr sister, Miss Maty, acted 
as bridesmaid and was prettily gown
ed in navy louisine with lace trim
ming, cartrying a bouquet of pink 
roses.. MX Tbomhs W. Hansford, of 
Regina, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony was concluded and the 
usual congratulations received the 
wedding party sat down to partake of 
a sumptuous Tepast. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGregor left on the evening train 
for their future home In Regina fol
lowed by the best wishes of their nu
merous friends.

;WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Corsets 
for corpulent men, waistcoat buttons 
costiog from $6 to $60 apiece for 
those who wish t,o put up a swell 
from, the- long soft roll effect In la
pels {and straight box coats, whether 
or not they are friendly -to your 
physical conformation, are a few of 
the rules Which were laid down for 
the well-diessed man of 1907 by thp 
Merchant Tailors’ National Protect
ive Association of America at Its 
meeting in the Arlington Hotel.

were

many womenboats came 
of ttie wreck

Several
some manner 
getting past the bailiff at the door. 
This morning the women stormed the 
portals again, but in vain.
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